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7 Edsel Ford (left), ton of Henry Ford, Is shown as he discussed the
operation of the Michigan group of Guardian banks at the senate quiz
in Washington. He Is talking with Senator James Couzens (center) of

Michigan, and Ferdinand Pecora, counsel for the senate banking com-

mittee. (Associated Press Photo)

CALL CUBA STRIKE

through congress.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (AP)

Congress had a glimpse Into
the administration legislative program
today, while setting out to dispatch
the business more Immediately at
hand, the extraordinary monetary bill.

Rejoicing that it was given Juris
diction, the house coinage committee

put aside its dollar stabilization
hearings to polish the Roosevelt dol
lar bill. Senatorial doubters, mean
while, had White House word that
President Roosevelt obtained an af-

firmative opinion from Attorney
General Cummings on the constitu-

tionality of his plan for the federal
government to take over all mone-

tary gold before he put it into a
recommendation for the legislation.

To Ask More Funds.
There also fluttered to the capitol

from the other end of Pennsylvania
avenue the news that the promised
request for over $1,100,000,000 of ad-

ditional recovery program funds for
this year will be along soon. Trailing
behind a few weeks will be what Mr.
Roosevelt has to say on stock ex-

change regulation, war debts, tariff
reciprocity powers, railroad and
general transportation questions and
more government agency consolida-
tion.

Out of the added money to be

Y
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HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 17. (AP)
Col. Pulgenclo Batista, commander of
the Cuban army, replied to an oppo
sition ultimatum today that he re
algn ,hls post by moving 200 troops

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 17. (AP,
Edward R. Morris 'Of Eugene, Otto J.
Runte of La Orande and Lauronce R.
Hlckam of Portland were today
named supervisors of the Oregon
liquor control commission by George
L. Sammia, administrator, and will
at once take over their duties In the
three distinct divisions of the state.

The salary is 93000 a year.
Morris will have charge of all of

western and southern Oregon south
of Eugene; Runte will supervise ope-
rations east of the Cascades, except
In Klamath and Lake counties, and
Hlckam will have charge of all west- -
ern Oregon north of Eugene.

Eugene Headquarters,
Morris will make his headquarters

at Eugene, Runte at La Grande, and
Hlckam at Salem.

Morris was formerly an automobile
dealer and president of the Eugene
chamber of commerce and the Rotary
club. Runte was for 20 years en-

gaged in commercial activities in
eastern Oregon. Hlckam was for 10
yeara general ngssenger agent of the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle railway.

The first district will include Mult-

nomah, Columbia, Clatsop, Clacka-
mas, Washington. Yamhill, Tillamook,
Marlon and Polk counties; the second.
Linn, Benton, Lincoln, Lane, Douglas,
Coos. Curry, Josephine, Jackson and
Klamath.

All eastern Oregon counties are in
the third district.

Arrange for Stores.
The supervisors will have imme-

diate charge of the conduct of the
commission's operations In their re-

spective districts,- - reporting--t-
-- the

administrator. It will be their task
to arrange for establishing liquor
stores In such places as may be
recommended by the administrator
and the commission.

The three also will Investigate and
recommend appointments of agent
to handle commission liquor where
stores will not be installed. They will
check on applicants for positions in
their districts, to find the most avail-
able men.

AIR HAIL FILES

-
ALL DESTROYED

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. (AP) R.
L. John, formerly personal secretary
to W. Irving Glover, second assistant
postmaster general In the Hoover ad-

ministration, told senate Investigators
today that all Glover's air mall flies
were destroyed In January, 1933 on
Glover s orders.

iu. ,m n,.t h4 j.

Into the capital and the opposition "c" Bup, mayor wuson stated,
with a general strlko which plaining that he had endeavored

all government depart- - lnft h' regime to give this Important

v4spent between "now and June;' the

Lumberman Named As Suc

cessor to Late W. M.

Clemenson Other Ap-

pointments Announced.

Ralph O. Stephenson of the Econ-

omy Lumber company was named
Mcdford councilman from the first
ward to succeed the late w. M. Clem-
enson at the regular meeting of the
city council last night. He wss one
of several candidates supported by
residents of the ward and received
the largest number of votes from the
council.

Numerous other appointments were
made last night by Mayor E. M. Wil-
son, with the endorsement of the
council. Fred L. Heath, Sr.. was re-

appointed to the water commission,
and H. A. Thierolf appointed to fill
the vacancy resulting from the resig-
nation of Trove Lumsden, who moved
from this city to Hlllsboro. C. S.
Buttorfleld, Larry Schade and A. B.
Cunningham were reappointed to th,
planning commission, and Dr. P. O.
Thayor named the new member of
that group.

Prank Rogers, city building and
light inspector, was named chairman
of the plumbing board, with A. L.
Vroman and E. M. Brown the othor
members.

Name Budget Committee.
The new budget committee, which

was also announced for the first time
last night, la composed of an entirely

work to representative citizen and
to keep new men interested in the
budget each year. The committee to
map out the 1935 budget is composed
or i. e. schuior, chairman; Jack
Swem, Glenn O. Taylor, W. J. Warner,
George Frey, Carl Fichtner, Elmer
Child era and J. P. EricKson.

Councilman Stephenson will be
come chairman of the land appraisal
and park committee, Mayor Wilson
atated, with George Porter and Al
Llttrell the other members. Coun-
cilman Porter. will take over the chair-
manship of the finance committee of
which S. A. Kroschel and C. C. Furnas
are the other members.

Two ordinances, necessary to the
straightening of East Main street, a

CWA project, were passed by the
council last night. The first author
izes the mayor and city recorder to
enter a contract with O. V. Myer
and John W. Johnson for purchase of
property needed for the widening.

(Continued on Page Three)

MARSH FIELD, Ore., Jan. 17. (AP)
Senator McNary and Representative

Martin came in for a large share of
praise here laat night when J. M. De- -

vers, attorney for the state highway
commission, described their efforts to
aid the Oregon coast highway bridge
program which resulted In allotment
of $5,100,000 of public works funds
for construction of five bridges to

replace ferries.
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16. I never thought the tima
would conic when I thought I

would be nblc to advise colleges'
how to run their business, but

in Cnlifornin Sunday we saw

our first real professional foot-

ball played and 23,000 came

away raving about it, especially
the rules under which they
piny, where you can pass from

anywhere, any time.
Now as football is not only

the backbone but the gravy of

college existence, you follows

better open up your game, for
this program waa just mado

for an audience, no penalty
every minute to keep an audi-

ence sore, nobody getting hurt
every play, referees not in the

way of the players.
Colleges have dovclopcd the

yelling but the pros have devel-

oped the game.
Now you colleges wake up. I

don't want to sec you huve to

close up your doors.

By TAIL MALLON '

(Copyright, 1934. by Paul Mallon.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. The best

tip on the new money policy Is the
fact that Jamea Warburg will be
around the White House again very
ihortly.

Warburg la the presidential money
Adviser who went out cussing several
months ago when the Warren gold
price autoglro was started. He has
not been back alone. He spent the
intervening time campaigning against
the Warren autoglro mode of eco-

nomic uplift.
The return of the sounder money

prodigal to the White House fold will

confirm the recently growing sus-

picion that there will be more War-

burg and less Warren in the money

policy hereafter.

Mr. Roosevelt did not Jump Into
his new money policy. Ho was pushed

It Is a very touchy topic and no
one wants to talk about it, but there
aeema to be good cause for Believing
that the banker gave him the nudge
which sent him overboard.

They are practical men. when they
aw his budget provided that they

should handle ten billions of govern-
ment securities in the next six

months, they began to make pertln-n- t

inquiries about the future mone-

tary intention of the borrower.
The answers they received about

the government going to make a big

profit out of devaluation sometime fn

the future.did not satisfy them.

What they really wanted wa de-

valuation and stabilization, a cessa-

tion of this tampering with money
and establishment of a definite base
somewhere that they could bank on.

We are going into a period of an
almost certain business upturn. The

capital finance market Is dead. One

cause, probably the main one, is mon-

ey uncertainty. Bankers would be

fools to go out and finance business

projects and the government on a

grand ecale without reasonable assur-
ances a to what the dollar will be

worth When collecting time comes

around.
Mr. Roosevelt compromised, with

them. He gave them positive assur-

ances of devaluation and stabiliza-

tion at more than 60 cents and not
less than 50 cent on the dollar. That
should be assurance enough to per-

mit government financing, and pos-

sibly also encourage private financ-

ing.

The expert are chuckling about the
act that Mr. Roosevelt gave no more

assurances than were necessary.
"While he surrendered about three
Inches, hi reserved a whole mile of

new leeway behind him.
There was a characteristic superb

lndeflnlteneas as to his plans.
Ha asked congress for 3.000,000,000

worth of chip to play poker on the
foreign exchange table. He hinted
that he was going to scare most 01

the players out of the game and force
an international agreement that all

poker playing be stopped herealter.
He hinted slyly at bimetallism but

promised nothing. He avoided any
mention of the commodity dollar.

The political atethoscoptlclans have
a faint Idea what he has in mind. H

la faint because he Is confiding In no
one.

They believe the move Is a decr
shift from the old gold price theories.

They figure he will now center on

reaching better commodity price levcta

through domestic means. With all

the money tho government Is now

pouring out and a natural business

Improvement In prospec'. he should
have little dlttlculty In reaching his
1926 price level within a reasonable
time.

That shift will permit him to han-

dle the International currency and
gold problem with a view to restor-

ing stability, thereby opening the
T way for a resumption of foreign trade.

It sounds like a better plan than
the last one.

The long and the short of senatorial
money matters re Senators Glass and
McAdoo. They came out of the Presi-

dent's Sunday night conference to-

gether. McAdoo towering at least three
feet above Glass.

Olass wa pounding hi fist in his
hand and telling McAdoo strongly:
'He didn't dahre dot It; he didn't

dahre do It."
Obviously Glass was Interring thst

Mr. Roosevelt did not dre scire the
federal reserve gold without congres-

sional authority.
McAdoo nudgfd Glass and pointe.l

to the newsmen surrounding them
Both Immediately became circum-
spect.

The house coinage committee got
a lot out of Professor Sprague's lec-

ture on money, but not all of It.
At on time Sprague concluded an

intricate explanation of a specific
po;nt. when a congressman t":
"Now let me ask you a question.

The contwmnn then proceeded to
ask the same question which Sprague
had Just answered.

An observer leaned over to a friend
. and said:

"It remind me of the story of the
colleee professor who had Just con-

cluded a long and comp.i-.'Me- ex

AT

CLAIMS LAWYER

CRIMINAL COURTS BUILDING,
CHICAGO, Jan. 17. (AP) W. W.

Smith, defense attory, declared to
day that Dr. Alice Lindsay 's

physician had said she "might
die any minute."

Dr. Catherine Wynekoop, daughter
of the defendant, asserted
Just before the afternoon session
started, that she was afraid her
mother would not be able to go on
with --her trial. She Is charged with
murder in the killing of her daughter-in-

-law, Rheta.
"Mother's condition Is serious," said

Catherine, "she I weaker than she
wa yesterday. I am very much afraid
for her."

Attorney Smith, "who said his
client's condition was graver than
any previous time In the trial, said
they would go on as usual with the
afternoon session.

After that, I don't know what we
will be able to do," he said.

More .of the gruesome detail of
young nticta' death were recounted
from the witness stand by Thomas
J. Ahem, an indertaker, who was
called to the Wynekoop home the
night of November 31.

Ahem said he anked Dr. Alice If
she had notified police of Rhetn's.
death, and the doctor replied, "No,
I don't want any publicity."

I replied, 'Madam, this Is a mur
der." she testified, "and I then tele-

phoned the police."

STEEL INDUSTRY

RECOVERING FAST

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. (AP) Steel
production, says "Iron Age," Is mak-

ing a "more rapid recovery than had
been expected following the heavy
shipments that were made against
expiring contracts In December."

The national output average, as
estimated by the publication, 33
per cent of capacity, up two points
from last week. Part of the re-

bound Is accounted for by replenish-
ment of Inventories, since the heavy
tonnage business the steel Industry
expect from automobile manufactur-
ers, railroad and building has not
reached the mills.

PORTLAND POSTMASTER
AGREED UPON, IS WORD
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 17. (AP)

A special dispatch to the Journal to
day from Washington, D. C, said
Congressmsn Martin announced the
selection of Bernhard L. Hagemann
a postmaster at Portland to aucceed
John M. Jonea, Republican incum-
bent, The dispatch said the an-
nouncement waa made "in agree-
ment with Postmaster General

Fred Scheffel.
Mr. Hoppln writes that he has roc

ommended reconsideration of the

J'; .p,r0,p00K,'re' w"neton
written Mr,

Wynne, chief airport advisor of the
CWA regarding the matter. As the.
situation now stands, he explained,
voicing his regrets, the 917,000 pro- -
vided in the original allotment is all
that will be available to Med ford

PORTLAND, Jan. 17. ( AP ) The
allotment of CWA funds for three
new Oregon airports, and word that
approval of an expenditure of $14,051
on the Pendleton airport Is expected
immediately, was announced here to
day by Lieut. Basil B. Smith, airport
engineer of the aeronautic division,
U. S. department of commerce.

Hillsboro's application for an allot-
ment of $9684 to build an airport
on 100 acres of land purchased by
the city was approved, and 06 men
will be employed.

Construction of a field at Chiloquin
to form a part of the alternate coast
airway from The Dalles to Klamath
Falls, was approved, and $5738 was
allocated. More than 60 men will get
work.

Enterprise was granted $3038 for
a field there. About 38 men will be
employed and the field will provide
another unit in the air route from
Portland to, Lewiston, Idaho.
' Lieut. Smith" an id formal authoriza-
tion of funds for the Pendleton pro-

ject was merely a matter of signa-
ture today, and that city is assured
of $14,051 of CWA funds to supple
ment Improvement already under way.
The CWA allotment will give work to
150 men. with 75 to be taken from
CWA rosters, and the others from
the city's unemployed. United Air
Lines 1 Improving the field for a

terminal point, and Is reported to be
spending $60,000. The CWA funds
will be used to rock a runway and
cradc the rest of the field, and to
fence it. The port will be seeded to
grass. ,

Wnen United Air lines begins using
Pendleton as a terminal point, re-

placing Pasco, Wash., Oregon will
have three airline stops Portland,
Med ford and Pendleton,

Homer Merchant, district traffic
manager here for United Air Lines,
said formal opening of the Pendleton
field la expected about February 6.
The field Is 31! mile northwest or
the city.

EARTHQUAKE

DEATH LIST GROWS

CALCUTTA, Jan. 17. (AP) The
estimate of India's earthquake dead
leaped Into four figures today.

Some observers said 2000 was a
conservative estimate of those killed
In Monday' catastrophe. The par-
alysis of communication lines made
accurate information most difficult
to obtain.

Officiate were confining their state-
ments to the list of known dead atlll
standing at 112; but reports frov avi
ators flying over parts of the shaken
area were much more horrifying.

Hunrdeds were reported killed at
Muzaffarpur. Some said the streets
there were littered with corpse and
that the town lay In ruin.

KLAMATH GIVEN

ARMORY MONEY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (AP) The
public works administration today
allotted $7,018,418 for M
projects In 23 atatea which officials
said would create 30,010
of direct employment.

A part of the remaining allot
ments were on the loan and grant
basis, the grants representing 30 per
cent of the coat of labor and mate
rial. The others were allotments of
grant only, the remaining necessary
for construction to be raised locally

Allotment included:
Klamath Fulls, Ore., loan and grant.

flrm Ty, $71,000.

ASTORIA. Ore., Jan. 17. J. C

Wright, general agent for the SpO'
kane, Portland it Seattle railroad, an
nounced today that the proposed re
duction in train service between
Portland. AMorla and Seaside to one

ri Uav tch aay, ha beta Pt'

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 17. (AP)
Reputed "father" of the Pierce birth-contr- ol

bill now In process of hear-

ing In the house Judiciary commit-
tee. Congressman Walter M. Pierce
of Oregon appeared to be Ve

man" when press announce-
ments were released by Mrs. Margaret
Sanger, according to a special dis-

patch to the Oregonlan from Wash-

ington, D. C.
Mrs. Sanger, pioneer

advocate, Is arranging a national
convention to support the "Walter
M. Pierce birth-contr- bill," the dis-

patch said, and she released a press
notice of the meeting.

"A three-pag- e mimeograph an-
nouncement was issued," the article
said, "enumerating the speakers at
the convention and at the banquet."
After the publicity had been prepared
someone discovered that Pierce'
name had been overlooked and he
had been left off the program.

WORKERS IS PLEA

SALEM, Jan. 17. ( AP) A letter
protesting highway crews working
sans shlrta because the men were "so
hairy that they looked like black
bears or black npes,' will be read to
the highway commission at its meet-

ing In Portland tomorrow.
The letter, written by Mehitabel of

Springfield, complimented the com-
mission upon Its order against use of
liquor by highway department em-

ployes, but suggested It go further
to force the men working along the
roads to wear shirts. She stated they
presented a disgusting sight.

P

PORTLAND. Jan. 17. A bid of
$28,717. about 5,000 under the gov
ernment estimate, was submitted by
tn George Waale company of Port- -

nay oy army engineers, mis was me
lowest proposal submitted by 14 con-
tractors.

The work Includes construction of
36 bunkhouses, two bathhouses, a

kitchen and mess hall, graveling
streets, building sidewalks, a sewage
system and a lighting system.

DECEMBER BY STATE

SALEM, Jan. 17. iP) Seven hun
dred and sixty-si- x arrests in general
law enforcement, traffic violations
and game law violations were report-
ed by the state police during De-

cember. It was announced today by
Superintendent Chirlea P. Pray.

The arresta resulted In 112.466
seated in fines and sentences meted
out to a total of 124 years, Including
one life sentence for a murder con
viction, and collection of fees to the
amount of 11.001.

a license and using another person's
license

Captain Hcimsley said the men were
photographing the Pulaski elevated
highway, the Pennsylvania railroad
structure, and that of the Lacka-
wanna railroad where they cross the
meadows, when resident of Kearny
spotted them and notified the police.

Takahaahl was the only one to pro-
fess to a knowledge of the Engllm
language. At first he presented a.
Ne York driver's license and regn -

tratlon card bearing the name of
Yorlwo Yomamoto. 464 Riverside

New York. Later he gave the
TV:V ;. hi. and a. 4 he has.

land for instruction of theall govern-Glov-stroyed correspondence taken from mrnt MmP at the Bonneville dam sites records from 1921 to IS25. whcn N"' were P''n1 n"e lst Tu"--when he was third assistant. This

menta.
The United States consulate and

navy officials conferred on plans to
protest tho llfo and property of Unit-
ed States clllzons In case tho situa-
tion in Cuba grows worse.

The "revolutionary general strike,"
which appeared spreading, was called
by a "united front" consisting of the
ABC secret society, the student
directory, the federation of labor and
Dr. Antonio Qulteras, former minis-
ter of war. The front demanded
that BatlsU.. whom they protest as ft

military dictator, resign before noon.
When that hour arrived, the army

commander rushed truckloads of sol- -,

dlers into the capital from Camp Col-

umbia. That was his only outward
acknowledgement of the demnnd.

F

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (AP)
Half a billion dollars of United States
money tomorrow will havo a doubt-
ful value to holder.

There Is approximately this amount
of gold and gold certificates In cir-

culation, and after midnight tonight,
whether it can be redeemed In other
money will depend upon decision
by the secretary of the treasury.

A great part of thla money la con-
sidered by the treas-

ury because it has been lost, de
stroyed or taken abroad. What re-

main ha a peculiar status.
Treasury officials say tho gold and

gold certificate still are legal tender.
Merchants, legal advisers, believe, still
may accept the gold certificate In
payment for merchandise. But In do-

ing so t,hey may be taking a chance
of loss.

FOOCHOW, China, Jan. 17. (AP)
Nationalist government Infantry,

pouring into Poochow on the heel
of retreating rebels, set about restor-

ing order today.
General Liu commanding

the fiflth division, said his troops
would resume the pursuit southward
a soon a they had recuperated.

United State sailors, sent aihore
to guard American Uvea and property,
returned to the U, 8. S. gunboat
Tulsa.

Her ensemble today wa a purple
blister crepe jacket and long skirt.'
form fitting. Her hat wa purple, of

the fall model. Slipper were the

usual h heel, and glove white

flable wa the fur, and the only or

namental gem $ diamond clip.
With her provocative walk, half-

Awaagerlnff, half undulating, ane
strolled to the wltnes atand for brief

tvrimony which wa ch.eliy tech- -

olvll works administration will be
financed.

Unmindful of national disputes for
the moment, the senate took time to-

day for renewed consideration of the
District of Columbia liquor legislation
bill. The house busied itself with
the Interior department appropria-
tions. Possibility of a banking com-

mittee contest against the coinage
committee there for Jurlsdicton over
the 0 per cent-gol- d dollar bill
provided one long chnnce for fire-

works.
1Voii11 Halt Crop Reports,

rhalrman Smith of the senate agrl- -

(Continued on Page Eight)
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HUNTS VILLE, Texas, Jan. 17.

(AP) J. B. French, one of the five
convicts who escaped when Clyde
Barrow, Texas desperado, raided the
Eastham state prison farm yesterday,
ha been recaptured.

Warden W. W. Waid said French
was caught near the faru. late last
night. French la serving 13 years for
assault to murder, robbery and auto-
mobile theft in Hunt county.

The phantom trail of Clyde Bar-

row, machine-gunnin- g southwestern
desperado, had vanished In the pine
forest of east Texas today, after his
spectacular prison delivery In an early
morning fog.

TRIO HELTfOHEA.RING

Vagrancy charges were filed this
morning by Chief of Police Clatous
McCredle against Malcolm fitlne, mu
sician; Tracy DeVlnney and Peggy
Baker, local resident.

The trio have been held for Inves-

tigation by the police and habeas cor
pus proceedings were threatened as
a means to procure their release.
They are scheduled to be given a
hearing late today In Justice court.

The charge under which they stand
arrested alleges "dissolute idleness"
and "loitering about a questionable
place late at night."

FORMER POLAR CAMP

ABOARD ADMIRAL BYRD'S FLAG-

SHIP AT SEA, en route to Little
America, via Mackay Radio, Jan. 16.

(AP uwiayecn , The nyrd Antarc-
tic expedition neared Little America

today. At 4 p. m. the flagship was

jlW miles north of her goal,
The crew has made ready all equip

ment of the expedition for a speedy
tranfer from the hlp to the old Byrd
camp at Little America which baa

was gathered up with the later corre-

spondence, he said.
He testified that It was customary

for copies of Brown's official corre-
spondence to be sent to Glover's of-

fice for filing.

CHEAP DRUNK EVOLVED

BY CALIFORNIA' HOBO

SALINAS. Cal. (UP) How to cet
a "cheap drunk" on a nickel was ex-

plained to police here by an unnamed
itinerant.

"It is simple." the hobo told Dep-
uty Sheriff D. P. McKlnnon. "First
you buy a nickel bottle of soda pop.
Then you attach a hose to a gas jet
Turn the gas on and let It bubble
through the bottle of pop. It will
give you a beautiful 'bun.'"

Police and health officers advised
against the hobo's solution to the
"high cost of drinking" problem.

NIPPONESE PHOTOGRAPH

BRIDGES, ARE ARRESTED MAE GIVES COURT FANS

EYE-FU- LL AS WITNESSKEARNY. N. J. Jan. 17.

Kuraji Takahashl, secretary of tne
Board of Tourist Industry of Japan,
and the four Japanese engineer who
were taken into custody with .:m
when police found them photograph-
ing brldze structures in the Hackn-'a- k

medow-i- . will return here from
New York today to have their pa.v
ports examined

Although the five were questioned
at length late yesterday and last
nKht. Captain of Detectives Jhn
Helmsley said the only question

was the regularity of the men's

fry Into the United States
'V, v ,

LOS AN GELDS. Jan. 17. (fl
Diamond Ltl, In all her glory, award-

ed with an eyeful those who came up
to see her In court hern today.

Royal purple wa the theme gorge-
ous of the Mae West attire that mark-

ed her return engagement to tell the
Judge and Jury more about the man
who done her wrong.

Edward Friedman wa the man, and
he la under trial on charge of

the platinum blonde of the un- -

dulet!n nik o' ' ' ,0u0 in diamonds
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